18 COVER STORY: GOING WILD
Wildflower mixes are a popular low-maintenance alternative on rights-of-way, golf courses and home gardens. But before you go wild with color, seed companies say it's important to learn about the mixes.

24 ON THE R.O.W. AGAIN
With warmer weather, right-of-way managers are getting back outside. They must cope with everything from managing roadside vegetation to managing their employees.

27 MAKING THE GRADE
A state-approved program was developed by the Virginia highway department to train potential chemical applicators for the state tests.

32 TURF DISEASE CONTROL GUIDE
With the hotter, drier months on their way, disease activity on turf picks up. Here are ways to keep diseases to a minimum.

32 COOL-SEASON
46 WARM-SEASON

56 KEEPING IT CLEAN
Torre & Bruglio Landscaping of Michigan is blessed with the sweet smell of success. No wonder: it's squeaky clean.
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